Introduction {#section1-2045125319882798}
============

Although a formal definition of 'psychosis' is not stated in either the DSM-5 or the ICD classification systems, psychotic features include the presence of delusions, hallucinations, disorganized thinking (speech), grossly disorganized motor behavior (including catatonia), or negative symptoms.^[@bibr1-2045125319882798][@bibr2-2045125319882798]--[@bibr3-2045125319882798]^ When disorders are associated with psychotic features, they are termed psychotic disorders, for example, Schizophrenia Spectrum and Other Psychotic Disorders (DSM-5). The etiologies for psychosis in late life differs from psychosis in younger individuals, with a greater incidence of secondary causes for psychosis among older adults.^[@bibr4-2045125319882798]^ In addition, psychosis in late life is associated with higher rates of morbidity and mortality when compared with psychosis among younger adults.^[@bibr5-2045125319882798]^ Furthermore, the treatment of psychosis is complicated by the higher incidence of adverse effects when antipsychotic medications are prescribed to older adults when compared with younger adults.^[@bibr6-2045125319882798]^

This paper intends to provide a comprehensive narrative review of the epidemiology, diagnostics, risks factors, and pathophysiology, as well as the treatment of psychotic disorders of late life. This review includes studies obtained through a literature search of the PubMed, MEDLINE, and Cochrane collaboration databases on 20 March 2019 using keywords related to each section about psychotic disorders in elderly patients (e.g. epidemiology of psychosis in late life, treatment of psychotic disorders in late life, psychosis in neurocognitive disorders, affective psychosis in late life, schizophrenia in late life, ICD-11 schizophrenia, etc.). The search was conducted by all authors, and if there were disagreements regarding the inclusion or exclusion of papers, a consensus was reached through discussion amongst all the authors. The authors included studies that they thought would be beneficial in educating practitioners about psychotic disorders in late life. The search was not restricted by the age of the participants. This review only included studies in human subjects published in English-language journals or those with official English translations. Studies that were included in this manuscript were not restricted by date of publication.

Epidemiology {#section2-2045125319882798}
============

Understanding the possible etiologies for psychotic disorders in late life is important as they can have significant implications in both the presentation and treatment for these conditions. The initial primary distinction to be made is between primary psychotic disorders and secondary psychotic disorders.^[@bibr7-2045125319882798]^

Primary psychotic disorders comprise illnesses where the psychotic symptoms appear as part of the core symptoms of the disorder, and include conditions like schizophrenia spectrum illnesses (which can be further subdivided in to categories of late-onset (LOS) and very-late onset schizophrenia-like psychosis (VLOS), as well as psychosis as a symptom of affective disorders like major depressive disorder or bipolar disorder. Secondary psychotic disorders include psychosis as a symptom of another disorder including neurocognitive disorders, delirium, illicit substance use, prescribed medications, or other medical and neurological disorders.^[@bibr8-2045125319882798],[@bibr9-2045125319882798]^ It is very important to identify the etiologies for psychosis among older adults as a majority of the cases (approximately 60%) of psychosis occur as a result of these disorders.^[@bibr8-2045125319882798],[@bibr10-2045125319882798],[@bibr11-2045125319882798]^

Schizophrenia has a prevalence among older adults of approximately 0.1--0.5%,^[@bibr12-2045125319882798],[@bibr13-2045125319882798]^ which contrasts with the overall lifetime prevalence of schizophrenia at about 1%. The relatively lower prevalence of schizophrenia among older adults can be accounted for by the increased premature mortality (due to various causes) among individuals with this illness.^[@bibr14-2045125319882798],[@bibr15-2045125319882798]^ However, one should keep in mind that the cited prevalence of schizophrenia among older adults does not distinguish between younger adults with a diagnosis of schizophrenia who grew older versus incident cases of schizophrenia among older adults.

Schizophrenia can be further subdivided in to categories of early-onset (EOS, onset before age 40 years old), late-onset (LOS, onset at 40--60 years old), and very-late-onset schizophrenia-like psychosis (VLOS, onset after age 60).^[@bibr4-2045125319882798]^ Approximately 75--80% of cases of schizophrenia are of early onset by this definition, with 20--25% of cases being incident in late or very-late life.^[@bibr16-2045125319882798]^ The estimated incidence of schizophrenia after the age of 65 years is 7.5 per 100,000 person-years.^[@bibr17-2045125319882798]^ In the largest cohort study to date investigating epidemiology of VLOS, Stafford and colleagues found a crude incidence rate of VLOS to be 37.66 per 100,000 person-years at-risk.^[@bibr18-2045125319882798]^ They also found VLOS to have a preponderance of women (60%) with an accelerating incidence rate after age 80. There are notable differences in the symptomology and neuropsychiatric sequelae between EOS, LOS, and VLOS. It should be noted that risk of dementia has been shown to be increased in people with any history of schizophrenia.^[@bibr19-2045125319882798],[@bibr20-2045125319882798]^ In fact, a recent meta-analysis found a significantly greater risk of developing dementia \[relative risk (RR) 2.29; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.35--3.88\] in individuals with schizophrenia.^[@bibr21-2045125319882798]^ [Table 1](#table1-2045125319882798){ref-type="table"} delineates the notable differences between each of these conditions.

###### 

Differences between EOS, LOS and VLOS.^[@bibr4-2045125319882798],[@bibr20-2045125319882798],[@bibr22-2045125319882798],[@bibr23-2045125319882798]^

![](10.1177_2045125319882798-table1)

  Features                              EOS          LOS            VLOS
  ------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- ------------------
  Age of onset                          \<40 years   40--60 years   \>60 years
  Female preponderance                  No           Yes            Definitely
  Negative symptoms                     Definitely   May be         Less likely
  Learning                              Ok           Ok             Impaired
  Retention                             Ok           Ok             Impaired
  Progressive cognitive deterioration   Yes          Yes            Yes (very high)
  Brain structural abnormalities        No           No             Yes
  Family history                        Present      Present        Weak association
  Early childhood maladjustments        Present      Present        Absent
  Antipsychotic dosing                  Higher       Lower          Lower
  Risk of Tardive Dyskinesia            Present      Present        Very high

EOS, early onset schizophrenia; LOS, late onset schizophrenia; VLOS, very late onset schizophrenia like psychosis.

A study by Meesters and colleagues estimated the 12-month prevalence of schizoaffective disorder among adults ⩾60 years to be at 0.14%.^[@bibr24-2045125319882798]^ Older adults with schizoaffective disorder appear to have greater severity of illness with worse outcomes, including greater treatment resistance and risk for suicide.^[@bibr25-2045125319882798]^ Older adults with schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorders have similar mortality rates, negative symptom burden, and clinical global impression of impairment.^[@bibr26-2045125319882798]^ In addition, older adults with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder are less likely to drive, are less likely to be married, and less likely to live independently compared with age-matched individuals with bipolar disorder. Also, individuals with the depressive-type of schizoaffective disorder more often had a history of suicide attempts and were more likely to be treated with an antidepressant medication compared with those with the bipolar-type illness.^[@bibr26-2045125319882798]^

Data on delusional disorder among older adults is limited, but, typically, delusional disorder tends to occur in mid-to-late life (average age of onset being about 49 years old).^[@bibr27-2045125319882798]^ The estimated prevalence of delusional disorder among older adults is 0.03%.^[@bibr28-2045125319882798]^ From what is known about delusional disorder among older adults, it will typically cause social dysfunction, but otherwise these individuals appear to have normal cognitive, personal, and occupational functioning.^[@bibr15-2045125319882798]^

Psychosis can also arise as a complication of affective disorders including both depression and bipolar disorder. The overall incidence of affective psychosis among older adults is estimated to be about 30.9 per 100,000 person-years.^[@bibr17-2045125319882798]^ However, it is important to consider that psychotic depression actually becomes more common in later life, with an estimated average age of onset of 51.2 years of age and delusions estimated to occur in as high as 45% of elderly patients admitted to hospitals for reasons related to depression.^[@bibr29-2045125319882798]^ It has also been observed that, among older adults with psychotic depression, there was a higher prevalence of comorbid anxiety and somatic symptoms.^[@bibr30-2045125319882798]^

The 1-year prevalence rate of bipolar disorders among older adults is 0.1%, which is lower than the prevalence rates among adults aged 18--44 years (1.4%) and 45--64 years (0.4%).^[@bibr31-2045125319882798]^ Much of the data reporting psychotic features in bipolar related illnesses among the elderly do not distinguish psychosis related to mania versus psychosis related to depression.^[@bibr32-2045125319882798]^ The mean frequency of psychotic features in bipolar disorder among the elderly that was pooled from a review of five studies was found to be 64%.^[@bibr30-2045125319882798]^ This frequency is actually similar to the frequency of psychotic symptoms seen among middle-aged adults with bipolar disorder, but older adults were noted to have more paranoia when compared with younger individuals.^[@bibr32-2045125319882798]^

The overall pooled prevalence of psychotic symptoms among individuals with major neurocognitive disorders is estimated to be as high as 40%. In a literature review by Ropacki and Jeste, the investigators found a mean pooled prevalence of hallucinations or delusions among individuals with Alzheimer's disease (AD) to be 41.1%.^[@bibr33-2045125319882798]^ In the largest United States (US) population-based study to date, conducted by Leroi and colleagues, the investigators found the prevalence of hallucinations or delusions among individuals with vascular dementias to be about 15%.^[@bibr34-2045125319882798]^ In addition, in the same study, they delineated types of delusions, and found persecutory delusions to be the most common type of delusion in both AD and vascular neurocognitive disorders. They also found that visual hallucinations appeared to be more common than auditory hallucinations in both AD and vascular neurocognitive disorders. Among individuals with neurocognitive disorders with Lewy bodies, Nagahama and colleagues found the prevalence of visual and auditory hallucinations and delusions to be 78% and 25%, respectively.^[@bibr35-2045125319882798]^ [Table 2](#table2-2045125319882798){ref-type="table"} describes the differences between psychosis seen in individuals with dementia and schizophrenia.

###### 

Differences between psychosis of dementia and schizophrenia.^[@bibr33-2045125319882798],[@bibr34-2045125319882798],[@bibr36-2045125319882798],[@bibr37-2045125319882798]^

![](10.1177_2045125319882798-table2)

  Features                                                                                                                                                     Psychosis of dementia   Schizophrenia
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- ----------------------------
  Prevalence                                                                                                                                                   15--78% of patients     \<1% of general population
  Bizarre or complex delusions                                                                                                                                 Rare                    Frequent
  Misidentification                                                                                                                                            Frequent                Rare
  Common form of hallucination                                                                                                                                 Visual                  Auditory
  Schneiderian First rank symptoms *ABCD:Auditory hallucinations, Broadcasting of thought, Controlled thought (delusions of control), Delusional perception*   Rare                    Frequent
  Past history of psychosis                                                                                                                                    Rare                    Common
  Eventual remission of psychosis                                                                                                                              Frequent                Uncommon
  Need for maintenance antipsychotic therapy                                                                                                                   Uncommon                Common

The prevalence of any psychotic symptoms in delirium is estimated to be 42.7%, with a specific prevalence of visual hallucinations being 27%, auditory hallucinations 12.4%, tactile hallucinations 2.7%, and delusions 25.6%.^[@bibr9-2045125319882798]^ Older adults are at particular risk for developing psychosis secondary to drugs, toxins, and other underlying medical illnesses due to higher medical comorbidity, polypharmacy, and sensitivity to drug effect.^[@bibr38-2045125319882798]^ Due to the diversity of secondary causes of psychosis in older adults, it is difficult to elucidate epidemiologic statistics for all secondary psychoses (excluding the neurocognitive disorders as discussed earlier). [Table 3](#table3-2045125319882798){ref-type="table"} describes the differences between the presentation of delirium, AD, Lewy body dementia (LBD), and depression.

###### 

Differences between delirium, AD, LBD, and depression.^[@bibr9-2045125319882798][@bibr10-2045125319882798]--[@bibr11-2045125319882798],[@bibr37-2045125319882798]^

![](10.1177_2045125319882798-table3)

  Characteristics         Delirium                                                                      AD                                            LBD                                                                                                                                                                       Depression
  ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Presenting symptoms     Unfamiliarity with the environment with short term memory loss; "confusion"   Short term memory loss                        Motor symptoms may appear before cognitive impairment; fluctuating cognition, visual hallucinations, and REM-sleep behavior disorder are part of core clinical features   Subjective complaints of poor memory and concentration
  Onset                   Sudden                                                                        Insidious                                     Insidious                                                                                                                                                                 Recent
  Alertness               Fluctuating                                                                   Normal except in late phases                  Fluctuating                                                                                                                                                               Preserved
  Duration                Hours to weeks                                                                Months to years                               Months to years                                                                                                                                                           Variable
  Orientation             Disorientation with onset                                                     Disorientation occurs late in course          Fluctuating                                                                                                                                                               Intact
  Hallucinations          From onset                                                                    May occur late in course                      From onset; visual hallucinations well-formed                                                                                                                             Could occur in depression with psychotic features
  Cognitive functioning   Fluctuating with alertness                                                    Progressive deterioration                     Progressive deterioration                                                                                                                                                 Initially intact with efforts to perform cognitive tasks. May deteriorate without treatment progression
  Mood                    Fluctuate                                                                     Labile                                        Labile                                                                                                                                                                    Usually sad
  Sundowning              Present                                                                       Present                                       Present                                                                                                                                                                   Absent, mood improve as day progress
  Course                  Usually reversible with treatment                                             Irreversible with progressive deterioration   Irreversible with progressive deterioration                                                                                                                               Completely reversible

AD, Alzheimer's disease, LBD, Lewy Body dementia; REM, rapid eye movement.

Risk factors and pathophysiology {#section3-2045125319882798}
================================

Risk factors that are associated with developing psychotic disorders among older adults include cognitive decline, poor health status, visual impairment, and negative life events.^[@bibr39-2045125319882798]^ In addition, female gender appears to be a risk factor for developing late-onset schizophrenia and VLOS.^[@bibr40-2045125319882798]^ Furthermore, being from an immigrant population, greater abnormalities in brain structures, family history of schizophrenia or avoidant personality, paranoid or schizoid personality disorder, hearing loss, and being from a lower socioeconomic status are risk factors for VLOS.^[@bibr4-2045125319882798]^ Premorbid educational, occupational, and psychosocial functioning appears to be less impaired among late-onset than among early-onset individuals with schizophrenia.^[@bibr11-2045125319882798]^

A recent study that compared the key risk factors among individuals with schizophrenia to identify trends according to the age of onset, comparing presentations prior to 26 years (youth onset), between 26 and 40 years (middle onset), and after 40 years of age (late onset) found that the older age of onset was associated with a weaker family history of schizophrenia, lower rates of substance use, better early psychosocial functioning, and higher educational achievement. In addition, female preponderance and comorbid physical health problems were notable among the late onset group compared with the other groups.^[@bibr23-2045125319882798]^ Furthermore, individuals in the later life schizophrenia group showed a relatively greater association with psychosocial factors proximal to the onset of psychosis, including unemployment.

One study found that the genetic variant in Dopamine D2 receptor (DRD2), rs2734839, was significantly associated with schizophrenia as well as late onset age.^[@bibr41-2045125319882798]^ Individuals who were carrying this genetic variation were more than twice as likely to have schizophrenia when compared with controls. Available evidence indicates that individuals with LOS appear to have larger thalamic volumes and abnormalities in white matter integrity when compared with individuals with EOS.^[@bibr42-2045125319882798][@bibr43-2045125319882798]--[@bibr44-2045125319882798]^ In addition, reduced cerebral blood flow has been noted in both postcentral gyri among individuals with LOS when compared with individuals with EOS, who had reduced blood flow to the precentral gyrus and inferior frontal gyrus.^[@bibr45-2045125319882798]^ One study found that older adults with delusional disorders had lateral ventricular volumes that were larger than those among older adults with schizophrenia and almost twice those of age-matched controls.^[@bibr46-2045125319882798]^

Changes in dopaminergic, glutamatergic, and serotonergic systems associated with aging, including changes in the concentrations of these neurotransmitters, decline in serotonin receptors (5-HT2) and transporters (5-HTT), decreased dopamine and serotonin binding capacities, and reduced D1, D2, and D3 receptor densities are thought to be responsible extrapyramidal signs and symptoms including frequent falls, reduced cognitive flexibility, and sensitivity to psychotropic medications among older adults.^[@bibr47-2045125319882798]^

Diagnosis {#section4-2045125319882798}
=========

Diagnosing psychotic disorders among older adults can be difficult given the multitude of etiologies that can result in psychotic symptoms among these vulnerable individuals.^[@bibr48-2045125319882798]^ Differentiating between LOS and VLOS could be helpful in these guiding diagnostic efforts. Similar efforts have been made to categorize diagnosis of psychotic disorder in other age groups, including early-onset (psychotic symptoms present before the age of 17) and very early-onset (referring to psychotic symptoms present before the age of 12).^[@bibr49-2045125319882798]^ The initial diagnostic dilemma is to differentiate between the symptoms of psychosis due to a primary psychotic disorders versus psychotic symptoms that are secondary to medical/neurological disorders or due to the effect of medications or illicit drugs.^[@bibr50-2045125319882798]^ The World Health Organization recently has made efforts in the ICD-11 to address this challenge by renaming 'F2 Schizophrenia, schizotypal, and delusional disorders' to 'Schizophrenia spectrum and other primary psychotic disorders', to drive differentiation of these etiologies.^[@bibr49-2045125319882798]^

A thorough history can help differentiate between primary and secondary causes psychosis in late life.^[@bibr51-2045125319882798]^ Acute or subacute onset of symptoms might suggest a secondary cause for the psychosis (e.g. delirium with an onset of days to weeks, or substance/medication-induced psychosis, with an onset of days to months). Neurocognitive disorders, on the other hand, may result in psychotic symptoms features that tend to have an insidious onset of symptoms that may take months to years for the progressive development of symptoms. Primary psychotic disorders such as schizophrenia spectrum disorders or affective disorders with psychotic symptoms, or delusional disorders, may have onset varying from weeks (especially in the case of mood disorder) to decades. Older adults who are have a history of abuse or neglect may have paranoia towards others that may be justifiable or not pathological given their history.^[@bibr52-2045125319882798]^

Two important principles that may help guide the diagnosis of psychosis in later life include:

1.  (1) Assume until proven otherwise that new-onset of psychotic symptoms among older adults is secondary in nature, as approximately 60% of psychosis in late-life has a secondary cause.

2.  (2) There are no pathognomonic findings for any given psychiatric illness in late life; hence, a broad differential diagnosis should be entertained.

In order to differentiate primary and secondary psychotic disorders, scrutiny of certain characteristics can be helpful. Secondary psychotic disorders tend to have atypical age of onset of symptoms.^[@bibr39-2045125319882798]^ If visual hallucinations are present independently of auditory hallucinations, suspect a secondary psychotic disorder. Psychotic symptoms in an individual with no previous psychiatric history or no family history may be suggestive of secondary cause for psychosis. Psychosis along with abnormalities in physical examinations also suggests a secondary psychotic disorder. Medical or neurological disorders with known psychiatric sequelae, or the presence of medication or illicit substances misuse, also suggests a secondary cause for psychotic symptoms among older adults.^[@bibr53-2045125319882798]^

Clinicians should also gather collateral history through interviewing family members and discussing salient features of cases with other providers. In addition, conducting thorough physical examinations and cognitive assessments will help differentiate the various etiologies for the psychotic symptoms. Brain imaging such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or computerized tomography (CT) scans can rule out structural brain abnormalities in the brain that could manifest psychotic symptoms. CT scans are faster to acquire than MRIs and would be more beneficial when examining anxious or claustrophobic individuals. In contrast, MRIs are more likely to be utilized in patients with focal neurological findings suggestive of an organic cause for psychotic symptoms, and when higher detail of soft tissue is required.^[@bibr54-2045125319882798]^ Regular screening with imaging in first-episode psychosis patients is generally not recommended as a recent meta-analysis has indicated minimal diagnostic yield and clinical usefulness.^[@bibr55-2045125319882798]^ Common laboratory studies including complete blood count (CBC), complete metabolic panel (CMP), thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), vitamin B12, folate level, rapid plasma reagin (RPR), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), urine toxicology and autoimmune panels, and HIV panels can identify causes for the psychotic symptoms among older adults.^[@bibr56-2045125319882798]^ Neuropsychological testing can help differentiate the etiologies and the extent of psychotic symptoms among older individuals.^[@bibr57-2045125319882798]^ [Figure 1](#fig1-2045125319882798){ref-type="fig"} describes the pathway for identifying the etiologies for psychotic symptoms in late life.

![Pathway for identifying the etiologies for psychotic symptoms in late life.](10.1177_2045125319882798-fig1){#fig1-2045125319882798}

Treatment {#section5-2045125319882798}
=========

Initial treatment of psychosis in late life often requires the elimination of possible causes of secondary psychotic symptoms, including offending medications or organic causes for these symptoms. Thus, the treatment of neurological disorders, delirium, and substance intoxication/withdrawals contributing to, or exacerbating, psychosis would be the first step in improving secondary psychotic symptoms. If psychotic symptoms are due to a primary psychiatric disorder, then pharmacological treatment becomes essential when these symptoms do not respond to nonpharmacological treatment strategies.^[@bibr58-2045125319882798]^ In addition, pharmacotherapy is necessary when the safety and well-being of the older individual or of others is being compromised. However, antipsychotic medications should be prescribed cautiously as their long-term use among older adults may result in significant negative health outcomes.^[@bibr59-2045125319882798],[@bibr60-2045125319882798]^

Contemporary guidelines recommend the short-term use of antipsychotics to alleviate problematic symptoms to avoid long-term and nonreversible side effects.^[@bibr6-2045125319882798]^ Notably, while typical antipsychotics may exhibit a smaller metabolic side effect burden compared with atypical drugs, they do exhibit an increased risk of tardive dyskinesia.^[@bibr61-2045125319882798]^ In contrast, atypical antipsychotics often have the opposite side effect profile with metabolic adverse effects classically being more prominent while exhibiting a decreased risk of tardive dyskinesia as a result of more variable D2 receptor blockade. Thus, there should always be a risk vs. benefits analysis when employing psychotropics including a thorough evaluation of a patient's physical state and medical comorbidities prior to initiation of treatment.^[@bibr6-2045125319882798],[@bibr62-2045125319882798]^ In addition, lower dose initiation (1/2 the starting dose for adults) and gradual dose titration to the optimal dose may reduce the incidence of adverse effects.^[@bibr63-2045125319882798]^ Furthermore, older adults may require liquid preparations of psychotropic medications if they are unable to swallow tablets or capsules.^[@bibr64-2045125319882798]^

There is a dearth of high-quality pharmacotherapy studies among individuals with LOS and VLOS. During our literature review, we only found two prospective/population based studies,^[@bibr65-2045125319882798],[@bibr66-2045125319882798]^ \[Level 3 evidence according to the Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine (CEBM)\],^[@bibr67-2045125319882798]^ two randomized controlled trials (RCTs) (Level 2 evidence),^[@bibr68-2045125319882798],[@bibr69-2045125319882798]^ and one expert consensus guideline (Level 5 evidence).^[@bibr70-2045125319882798]^ A Cochrane review also found only one study that they could include in their review.^[@bibr71-2045125319882798]^

More recently, Howard and colleagues published an RCT investigating the effect of low-dose amisulpride (a D2/D3 receptor blocker) at 100 mg daily in patients diagnosed with VLOS.^[@bibr68-2045125319882798]^ The investigators found a significant improvement in the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) in the amisulpride group compared with placebo, although it should be noted that the authors found no improvement in the secondary outcomes measuring patient-rated health-related quality of life, possibly reflecting the poor insight patients have regarding their psychotic symptoms.

There exists some data regarding the treatment of EOS in late-life using risperidone and olanzapine (Level 3 evidence),^[@bibr65-2045125319882798]^ although there is little evidence to support the use of clozapine in treatment-resistance geriatric patients due to the drug's significant side effect profile.^[@bibr72-2045125319882798]^ Paliperidone was also shown to demonstrate some efficacy compared with placebo in the treatment of elderly patients with schizophrenia (Level 2 evidence).^[@bibr69-2045125319882798]^ Recommended dosing is based on expert consensus. For example, risperidone dosage recommendations suggest administering 1.25 to 3.5 mg/day as the first-line agent. Alternatively, quetiapine may be dosed at 100--300 mg/day, olanzapine at 7.5--15 mg/day, and aripiprazole at 15--30 mg/day (Level 5 evidence).^[@bibr70-2045125319882798]^ Lastly, a recent population-based study (Level 3 evidence) investigating the effect of optimized dose adjustments of amisulpride for psychosis symptoms (i.e. delusions) in elderly patients with AD suggests that the 50 mg/day of amisulpride is the minimally clinically effective dose in that target population.^[@bibr66-2045125319882798]^ One caveat the authors reported though was that, in patients \>75 years of age, 50 mg/day was also the maximally tolerated dose.^[@bibr73-2045125319882798]^

Psychosis symptoms and agitation due to LBD are difficult to treat due to the possibility of worsening Parkinsonian symptoms with antipsychotic administration. In addition, there is a paucity of data concerning the safety and efficacy of antipsychotics in LBD.^[@bibr74-2045125319882798]^ However, studies indicate some utility for Clozapine in treating LBD-related psychosis (Level 2 evidence).^[@bibr75-2045125319882798][@bibr76-2045125319882798]--[@bibr77-2045125319882798]^ This is due to Clozapine's greater serotonergic affinity and selective binding of D1 mesolimbic receptors while sparing striatal D2 receptors implicated in the deterioration of motor functions.^[@bibr78-2045125319882798]^ However, clinicians should remain mindful of Clozapine's significant side effect profile, which includes orthostatic hypotension, sedation, and agranulocytosis.^[@bibr78-2045125319882798]^ In contrast, studies and reviews investigating the efficacy and tolerability of other antipsychotics have reported mixed results. One systematic review investigating the efficacy of quetiapine in patients with LBD found only one open-label trial that was able to report a significant reduction in psychotic symptoms when patients were prescribed quetiapine at tolerable doses (Level 3 evidence).^[@bibr79-2045125319882798]^ Alternatively, one RCT investigating the efficacy of Olanzapine administration in LBD patients found that individuals treated with 5 mg daily dosages demonstrated improvements in hallucinations and delusions compared with the placebo group (Level 2 evidence).^[@bibr80-2045125319882798]^ Higher doses were not found be more effective than placebo. Caution should be exercised when prescribing neuroleptics in patients with LBD due to their potential to cause rigidity, neuroleptic malignant syndrome, and death as a consequence of the underlying disruption of dopaminergic neurotransmission.^[@bibr81-2045125319882798]^ If risks of neuroleptic administration outweigh any potential benefits they may produce, another option would be the use of a benzodiazepine such as clonazepam, which has the added benefit of treating the rapid eye movement (REM) sleep behavior disorder commonly found in LBD patients.^[@bibr82-2045125319882798]^ The 5HT2A receptor inverse agonist, Pimavanserin, has demonstrated efficacy in improving psychosis symptoms in Parkinson's disease,^[@bibr83-2045125319882798]^ but no trials or studies have yet to be conducted in LBD populations.

Despite being the drugs of choice in treating psychotic symptoms and severe agitation associated with dementia and delirium states, there are controversies regarding the use of antipsychotics among older adults who present with these symptoms.^[@bibr84-2045125319882798],[@bibr85-2045125319882798]^ This is due to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) black box warning indicating an association between the administration of antipsychotics in geriatric patients and increased mortality risk.^[@bibr62-2045125319882798]^ Studies have also shown an increased risk of cerebrovascular events, metabolic side effects, and pneumonia with the prescribing of antipsychotics in older adults compared with same-age cohorts not being prescribed these drugs.^[@bibr62-2045125319882798],[@bibr86-2045125319882798]^ More recently, a systematic review and meta-analysis of the prevention and treatment of delirium with antipsychotics in adult surgical and medical patients suggests that antipsychotics may be more limited in their efficacy in treating delirium than once thought (Level 1 evidence).^[@bibr87-2045125319882798]^ Thus, careful consideration should be conducted before initiating medications that may produce serious harmful effects relative to the moderately beneficial effects they could potentially generate.^[@bibr85-2045125319882798]^

Although there is an impetus to discontinue antipsychotics as soon as safely possible due to reports of increased risk of cerebrovascular adverse events and intolerable side effects in geriatric patients,^[@bibr88-2045125319882798],[@bibr89-2045125319882798]^ there is limited data regarding the discontinuation of antipsychotic medications in older adults diagnosed with chronic schizophrenia (Level 2 evidence).^[@bibr90-2045125319882798]^ As a result, it is imperative to attempt discontinuation of antipsychotics only in older patients who do not respond to these classes of medications or if they have demonstrated long-standing clinical remission. If discontinuation is not possible due to persistent psychotic symptoms, decreasing the dose of medications to the lowest effective dosage should be done to minimize risk of adverse events.

There is a paucity of studies investigating the treatment of psychosis symptoms using electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) in the geriatric population. However, one selective review reports that prospective trials of ECT in psychotic elderly patients (Level 3 evidence) have indicated that bilateral ECT is a safe and effective treatment for older patients with schizophrenia^[@bibr91-2045125319882798]^; it was also found to be synergistic with concurrent antipsychotic therapy. The authors also noted that the best evidence for ECT treatment is its utilization in patients presenting with aggression, catatonia, and in other cases that require rapid response such as acute suicidality or an acute onset of illness.

Alternatively, the combination of pharmacotherapy and psychosocial modalities are the most likely to alleviate psychotic symptoms with the least risk of severe side effects associated with pharmacological therapy alone. Although the number of studies investigating these psychosocial modalities are limited, there is existing high quality data (Level 2 evidence) indicating some benefit from cognitive behavioral social skills training (CBSST), Functional Adaptation Skills Training (FAST), supported employment, social skills training, and preventative healthcare programs.^[@bibr92-2045125319882798][@bibr93-2045125319882798][@bibr94-2045125319882798][@bibr95-2045125319882798][@bibr96-2045125319882798]--[@bibr97-2045125319882798]^ CBSST, for example, utilizes group therapy to promote cognitive and behavioral coping skills, problem solving skills, and improved social functioning in order to compensate for neurocognitive deficits.^[@bibr92-2045125319882798]^ In contrast, FAST interventions focus more on improving daily living skills in middle-aged and older adults diagnosed with a psychotic disorder who live in the community. These interventions have been reported to help improve patient organization, arranging transportation, social skills, managing finances, and medication management.^[@bibr94-2045125319882798]^ In addition, combined skills training along with preventative health care and health management could be employed to promote social functioning and independent living skills.^[@bibr95-2045125319882798]^ Studies have also indicated that individuals with schizophrenia who received supported employment experienced better work outcomes and achieved superior quality of life measures compared with conventional vocational rehabilitation programs.^[@bibr98-2045125319882798],[@bibr99-2045125319882798]^ Hence, psychosocial treatment modalities have the potential to improve many aspects of life and daily living among older adults with psychotic symptoms. Their implementation in any treatment plan is likely to produce benefits if utilized in appropriate situations based on the needs of individual.

Treatment of individuals with late life psychotic disorders should always be individualized, with careful attention to comorbidities. In addition, the use of evidence-based nonpharmacological treatments in combination with pharmacological strategies can optimize outcomes in these cases. Nonpharmacological treatments for psychotic disorders in late life have the highest quality of evidence when investigating their efficacy and include cognitive skills training, functional adaptation skills training, social rehabilitation, supported employment, and work rehabilitation. For more resistant and severe psychotic presentations, or in cases where there is need for emergency treatment, the use of psychotropics is indicated. When using antipsychotic medications in older adults, their use should be optimized, wherein the efficacy of these medications is maximized and adverse-effect profile is minimized, and they should be employed only for an appropriate period of time. However, it should be noted that data for the use of pharmacological agents in late-life psychotic disorders is limited, with this review finding only two RCTs investigating antipsychotic efficacy. The highest level of evidence supports the utilization of amisulpride and paliperidone for psychosis in elderly patients, although there is some evidence for the use of olanzapine and risperidone in this population. The use of clozapine should be restricted due to its significant side effect profile.

Conclusion {#section6-2045125319882798}
==========

Psychotic disorders in late life represent a diverse group of illnesses with varied etiologies. In addition, they often have different clinical presentations and outcomes when compared with younger adults. In a majority of cases, psychosis in late life occurs due to underlying medical illnesses, or medications or illicit drug effects. It is important for secondary causes of psychosis to be identified and treated in order to reduce suffering among vulnerable older adults. Although differentiating between primary and secondary causes of psychosis can be challenging, it can be accomplished by obtaining a thorough history, by completing a focused physical examination, by using neuropsychological assessments, and by the appropriate use of laboratory data.

In producing this report, we were constrained by the relative scarcity of well-powered studies to conduct a systematic review, which is why we elected to produce a narrative review. This review is intended to provide an overall diagnostic and treatment guideline for clinicians to utilize in their everyday practice. As most studies investigating pharmacological treatments for psychotic disorders in late life were commonly low in power, future studies should endeavor to recruit larger cohorts to further examine the potential benefits and adverse events of prolonged psychotropic treatment. In addition, as Howard and colleagues have indicated in their report,^[@bibr68-2045125319882798]^ further study of patient insight into psychotic disorders in late life would be beneficial in improving health outcomes by enhancing our understanding of patient perception of the disorder and developing methods to improve treatment compliance.
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